
CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr, Imtice Mackncy.

MAUNG SHWE BA r. MA THEIN NYA.* ^
M a r . l .

Maintenance—Food mid clothin^—Educaiion of the child—Change in the 
. ciraimstaiiccs of Ihc child’—Crimimd Procedure Corfe, ss. iSS, 4S9,
In a civilized state a human child cannot be maintained simply by providing 

it with clothing and food. In fciie present state of society tlie mere n;aintei;ance 
oi the taony is not sufficient ; provision haste be made for the child’s develop
ing.' ii'iind and conscience. The term “ maintenance” in s. 488 of the Code of 
eriir-inal Procedure rnust inclisde the minimum amoinst of educatio.'i foraciiiid 
which the conventions of ihe country call for.

In re Breed's IViII, 1 Ch. 226, referred to.
Nga Hla v. Mi Hki Kyu, (1907-09) 1 U.B.K. (Cr.) 17, dissented from.
Advance in age of a chiid is a change in the circiunsJanccs of the- child 

witbiu the picanirsg of ■$. 489 of the Code.
Charles Nepean \\ Ma Kyaiv, (1893-1900) P.J. L.B. 393, followed. ..

M ackxey , J.— Man does not liveVby 'bread alorie ;̂: ' 
nor is lie like the animals. In a civilized statC' a liumaii ' 
child cannot be maintained simply by providing it with 
clothing and food. The mere maintenance of the body 
is not siifficient,; provision has to be made for the 
child's developing mind and conscience : and in my 
opinion, in oiir time, “ maintenance” should be held 
to include this. Therefore, it seems in me that any 
calculation which fails . to take these matters into 
accoinit ,is ,:boiind ',to' result .in, an , inadequate, sum being 
.estimated for the maintenance,: of:the child., :■

; r am ,aware, that in Engiish..Law, .thev̂  word,:-‘ ‘main- ■ 
tenance ■ is restricted.; t o , the pro.vision ■ of , ■.necessaries 
such, as food, clothiog rind' .lodging,... and. such .an i.riter- 
pretation of the word\was.in conformity no.-doiibt .'with 
.primitive.. .ide«is on the duties. ̂ of parents. and . citizens.
In our time, , however, it is,,realized that in addition to ' 
the du ty 'o f .:,providing'. suchVnecessaries^ a father has '

* Criinina! Re\ision Xd,.727BGf 1937 :'iTon̂ order of ihe Headquarters 
Magistrate. I'ergiii, in Cr. Misc. Trial No. 43 of 1937,
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^  also to provide for some sort of training for his child
m a u n g  to fit him to take a place in society. Sir William

Shwe b a  in his commentaries on the Laws of England,
Volume I, page 426, Fourth Edition, says :

M a c k n e y , J. “ The last duty of parents to their children is that of giving 
them an education suitable to their station in life ; a duty pointed 
out by reason, Miid of far the greatest impcrtance of any. Fcr, as 
Puil'endoi-f very well observes, it is not easy to imagine or allow, 
that a parent iras ccnferred any considerable benefit upon his
child by bringing him into the world, if he afterwards entirely 
neglects his culture and education, and sufl'ers him lo grow up like 
a mere beast, to lead a life useless to others, and shametiii to 
himseh'. Yet the municipal kiws cf most countries seem to be 
defective iii this- point, by not constraining the parent to bestow a 
proper education upon his' children.”

The learned commentator then, points out that—

“ the legislature has put edacation within the reach of all by 
the statute 33 & 34 Viet. c. 75 under which parents may now be 
compelled to cause their children, between the ages cf five and 
thirteen to attend the schools provided by the School-boards con
stituted under that act, unless tiiey are already being properly 
educated at some other efiicient school.”

Thus it would seem that the law of England has 
provided for the education of children otherwise than 
by extending the meaning of the word “ maintenance ” : 
a course which it would be most confusing to take in 
view of the manner in which the English law develops. 
The same considerations do not apply to the codified 

■'law of Burma. In the Code of ■ Criminal -Procedure 
.there ivS no definition of the word “ maintenance ”, and 

seems to 'me that the Courts should .interpret the 
word in conlurmiiy with the reasonable requirements 
of the public conscience. It does not appear to me to 
involve straining the meaning of the word to say that 
it means, not only the maintenance of the body but 
also of the mind.
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The contrary view has been taken in Nga Hla v.
Mi Hla Kyu (1). The learned Judicial Commissioner, maung

, . . t ■ • 1 u  1 ■ S h w e  Banowever supports his conclusion mamly by relymg on
the use of the word in the English law. I have 
referred to the case in In  re Breed’s W ill (2)3 w h i c h ^  
the learned Judicial Commissioner quoted but had not 
the opportunity of reading. It was there held that the 
expenses of education of children are included in their 
maintenance and support : section 26 of Lord Cian- 
worth s Act (23 & 24 Viet. c. 145) applied in that 
particular case. The part of the section in which the 
word maintenance ” occurs is as follows :

“ In all cases where any property is held by trustees in trust 
for an infant, either absolutely, or coiitiiigetiilj^ on lus attaiuing the 
age of twenty-one years, or on t!ie occurrence of any event 
previoBsiy to liis attaining that age, it shall be lawful for such 
trustees, attlieir sole discretion, to-pay  ̂to the guardians (if any) o£ 
such infant, or otherwise to apply for,or towards the maintenance 
or education of such irsfant, the whole or any part of the inconie , 
to which such infant maybe entitled in respect of such property, 
whether there be any other fund applicable to the same purpose, 
or any other person bound by laŵ  to provide for such main
tenance or education.” :

The legislature seems to have realized that not only 
maintenance in the older meaning of the word but also 
education were iittingiy to be provided for children,

: and that education was in fact merely an additional 
form, of maintenance .which, the, present conscieoce.̂ ;of...
-society considers should 'be, givew to' the .childfen, "

have also'' examined 'the' artiele'on'maintenance ;■ 
iii 'Stroud’s. Judicial. Dictionary, to whicli 'the ■ learned 
Judicial Commissioner refers and I think it is clear 
from the: Acts' referred to: /liiercin that edueaiion is 
.considered: as an ,.extended: forni of mairiteaane'ej:fDr.ther 
two words seem to be constantly coupled, as if mutually ;
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Mackney, j.

^  explanatory, and not denoting two entirely distinct ideas
Ma0n6 blit together expressing one idea— t̂he modern idea of

SHIVEBA u umamtenance.
I do not think we are bound to adopt (according 

to modern thought) the restricted meaning of “ main
tenance ” found in English law ; and 1 see no possible 
ob jection to including in the meaning of “ maintenance ” , 
as used in section 488 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, the education of children, that is to say, the 
minimum amount of education which the conventions 
of the country call for.

The applicant Maung Shwe Ba is obviously in a 
position to maintain his child adequately. The very 
fact that such a maximum as Rs. 100 has been fixed 
under tlie Code for the sum which a father may be 
compelled to contribute monthly to the maintenance 
of his child shows that it is intended that the general 
circumstances of the child and its parents should 
be taken into consideration to some extent.

It is true that the circumstances of the applicant 
ha\’e not, apparently, changed since the original order 
for maintenance was passed, but L cannot agree with 
the learned Sessions Judge that the advance in age of 
the child is not a change of the child’s circumstancesi. 
It most cl&?iTly is : Charles Nepean v. Ma Kyaw (1).
A child of seven would, in ray opinion, cost almost 
twice as much to maintain as a child of four, speaking 
of a child in the position of the child in question, It 
is true that the sum of Rs. 5 was thought sufBcient, 

/ three years ago, both for the child of 4 and a child of 
Ij and that the child of 1 having died, the child of 
4 has, with the positive acquiescence of the appHcantj 
been receiving the whole of the allowanee of Rs. 5. 
However, out of this original amount of Rs. 5, the child
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of 1 can scarcely have used any very appreciable
amount. It must have been intended almost entirely• Shwe Ba
for the elder child. t'.

I consider that a monihly allowance of Rs. 7 is the 
minimum that in the present circumstances should be hackney j. 
awarded. I agree that the amount of Rs. 12 is 
excessive because it is based on a calculation of tlie 
fees required to send the child to an Anglo-Vernacular 
school. So long as some minimum schooling is 
provided for the child, I do not think that its guardian 
can claim more under the summary procedure of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. If it is thought that 
Maung Shwe Ba should be compelled to provide for the 
education of his child in an Anglo-Vernaculnr school, 
the giiardian might have recourse to a civil suit.

The order of the .Headquarters Magistrate is altered ; 
and the allowance of Rs. 1,2 which he lias directed-to, : 
be paid shall be reduced to one of Rs. 7 per mensem : ' 
the order as to costs is set aside, as there is no power 
to award costs under section 489 of the Code, but 
onlv under section 488.
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